A subregional assessment of demographic and health trends in the Americas: 1980-1998.
Close to 14 percent of the world's population lives in the Americas and the total population of this area is expected to reach 823,225,000 by the year 2000. Periodic assessments of the health situation and trends in conditions throughout subregions of the Americas have been undertaken by the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) since the mid-1950s. These assessments demonstrate and underscore some major disparities in social, health and economic conditions in the various countries within the region. Analysis of some 38 demographic, socioeconomic, vital statistics and resource availability indicators show encouraging health and social progress between 1980 and 1998. Data concerning the health situation and trends in eight subregions of the Americas show a demographic reshape and an overall improvement in a variety of health indicators over this period. Important changes occurred in the epidemiological profile of the populations, shifting from a mainly communicable disease profile to one in which chronic diseases also affect a major portion of the population. This double health burden is unique in the region of the Americas. Improvements in social as well as health indicators were evidenced throughout the various subregions but at differing levels and at varying rates. Marked changes in total fertility, infant mortality, life expectancy and morbidity rates characterized the period between 1980 and 1998. The discrepancies between countries are highlighted and areas in need of further improvement outlined.